08 Highway 46 & Vineyard Drive

- All Turn Right  Hwy. 46 Traffic Circle  Eastbound  Before Vinyard Dr. Intersection
- All Turn Right  Hwy. 46 Traffic Circle  Westbound  Before Hwy. 46. Intersection

Course Marshals Present
10 Highway 1 & Cambria Drive

- All Turn Right  Highway 1  Northbound  Before Intersection
- All Turn Right  Cambria Dr.  Westbound  Before Intersection

Use orange route arrows to guide turns into and out of rest stop

Course Marshals Present
13 Highway 1 @ Cypress Tree RS

- **Century Straight**
  - Highway 1
  - Northbound
  - Before Rest Stop

- **75 Straight**
  - Highway 1
  - Northbound
  - Before Rest Stop

- **Metric 100 Turn**
  - Highway 1
  - Northbound
  - Before Rest Stop

- **All Straight**
  - Highway 1
  - Southbound
  - Before Rest Stop

- **All Turn Right**
  - Cypress Tree
  - Exit
  - Before Hwy. 1

Course Marshals Present
14 Highway 1 @ La Cruz RS

- All Turn Left  Highway 1  Northbound  At Start of Turn Lane
- All Turn Right  La Cruz RS  Exit  Before Hwy. 1

La Cruz Rest Stop Coordinates:  35.704801, -121.304563

Course Marshals Present